Dear Pastor/Children’s Pastor,
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Greetings! I hope this letter finds you well and ready for the
Christmas season!
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Every year we host a Children’s Ministry Leadership Summit at the
Bongiorno Conference Center in Carlisle, PA. Our focus is on
developing the leadership skills needed to be effective in ministry.
Our main application is to Children’s Ministry, but leadership is
leadership; it applies to all facets of ministry and life.
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We encourage you to send that paid or volunteer leader. They will
return back to your church with a passion to lead as never before.
If you are the children’s leader, we invite you to treat yourself to
three days of teambuilding, leadership growth, connecting and
spiritual soul searching.
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Many times I receive calls from lead pastors telling me their
children’s person is great with the kids but drops the ball with other
ministry responsibilities. This is why we host the leadership
summit; it’s our desire to develop leaders who continue to grow.
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I believe family/children’s ministry to be one of the most
important ministries of the local church. If I can help you please let
me know - we look forward to seeing you there!
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